
VERXA
Prices for Tuesday, Sept. 10
lib. Brick Fancy Codfish lie
Extra Fancy Head Rice, per lb 12c

(No finer to be had.)

Parlor Matches, per pkg. 9c
Ground Black Pepper, per 1b...... 20c
s*ft Clothes Line 7c
IMb. box White Macaroni 55c
Nelson's Gelatine 9c
Campbell's Soup, can 8c
White Clrver Honey, Comb 15c
Peaches, free stone, 4-basket crate 75c

basket 28c
Peaches, Elberta, basket 25c
Crapes, Malagas or Muscatel,basket 30c
Grapes, Concords, large basket... 22c
Grapes, Catawba, basket 15c
Peach Plains, basket 20c
Bine Plums, basket 25c
Plnms, Egg or Silver 23c
Lemons, fancy, dozen 15c
Sweet Potatoes, fSgj? *Ibs. for. .25c
Bananas, dozen 10c
Small Cncnmbers, peck 5Cc
Dill Size, peck 25c
Small Pickling Onions, quart 10c
Green Tomatoes, peck 20c
Horseradish Root, pound 8c
Tomatoes, basket 15c

1 quart bottle Catsup 12^c
16 oz. selected Queen Olives, bot . .30c
Fresh Baked Soda Crackers, lb ... slc
Fresh Baked Ginger Snaps, lb 5c
Full size 5c White Soap, bar 3c

While the lot lasts.

Good No. 1 Shore Mackerel, each.. .12c
Weighs nearly llb.

Corn Seef and Roast Beef, can... 14c
New English Walnuts, lb 15c

Full line of Battle Creek Sanitarium
Foods and Ralston Health Foods.
Mason's Fruit Jars, pints 50c

Quarts, Me. Half gallons.... Ik

Butter.
Sweet Dairy, Ib 16c, 18c, 20c
Fancy Creamery, lb 23c
Full Cream Cheese, lb 18c
Welsh Rarebit Cheese, lb 20c

Made special and is pronounced very line by
coanoUseura,

Peerless Meat Market.
Sirloin Steak lie
Round Steak 10c
Chuck Steak ;ic
Rolled Rib Roast 10@12Vse
Pot Roast 7c
Kib Boiling Beef 4c
Pork Chops 12%c
Armour's Hams 12ysf
Armour's Bacon 12%c
California Hams He
Bulk Oysters, quart BUc

OFF A BRIDGE
Drunken Wiscon nil) Fanner and One

of His Horaea Killed.

Cumberland, "Wis., Sept. 9.—Charles
Denmark, a young farmer livingmar this
city, met a horrible death while on his
way home from town last night. He had
been drinking, aud his team wandered
from the road and finally went off the
end of a bridge. Man, team, wagon and
a load of lumber were piled up in a sick-
ening heap. Denmark must have been in-
stantly killed for the wagon and lumber
were piled on top of him and. his body was
crushed frightfully. One of the horses
was killed. No one saw or heard anything
of the accident until 10 o'clock this morn-
ing. Denmark was about 30 years old,
single, and a hard drinker.

Special to The Journal.

At the United States mints 66,838,700
bronze cents were coined last year—a
larger number that was produced during
any previous twelvemonth.

TEXAS OIL NEWS.
(lusher Reported in the Sour
Lake District, near the Sara-

toga's 50-Acre Tract.

The Guffey -well, which has been drill-
ing about on® mile northwest of Sour
]>ake, has developed oil in gusher quanti-
ty, which Is the leading fact in the Texas
oil news to-day. The extent of this
strike is not known exactly, because of
the reticence of the Guffey people and the
fact that they tried to keep the well from
gushing; until they could drill deeper. It
would seem, however, that they are about
down on cap rock, and a district as rich
in oil as Spindle Top may be developed
here. The Saratoga company has two
pieces of ground near this new gusher
field, one is in the James Blythe league
and the other, the Mary Smith survey.
These holdings may prove even more
valuable than had been supposed and may
make the Saratoga company one of the
richest in the Texas oil field.

The Saratoga well on Spindle top is In
the rock and making slow but constant
progress. It is likely to get through this
rock et any time and after that some in
soon—almost any day.

Saratoga stock is selling to-day faster
than at any time within the past two

months. It is considered a safe invest-
ment, and one which will bring large re-
turns. Tb«iß company is practically able
io guarantee a gusher, as its well is sur-
rounded on four sides by large gushers
and in absolutely proven oil land. Call
or write, Saratoga Oil & Pipe Line Co.,
728 Andrus Building, Minneapolis.

THE CITY
TOWjrTALK.

The directors of Materuity hospital meet to-
morrow morning.

Wanted—Twenty-five boys, at once. Apply
A. D. T. office.

The Fourth Ward Republican Club will
meet at the wigwam this evening.

The Minneapolis District Epworth League
will hold its bimonthly meeting to-morrow
evening, at Lake Street Methodist Episcopal
church. Officers will be elected.

The Adatb Yoshorn congregation will con-
duct the new year and Yoin Kipper services,
Sept. 14, 15 and 16, at Nazareth church,
Twelfth avenue S and Ninth street. Rev. M.
B. Herman will officiate.

Ole Paulson, living at Twenty-fourth ave-
nue N. is at the city hospital suffering from
au obstinate case of noae bleeding. For a
time it was feared that the man would bleed
to death. It is said that the trouble started in
a fight.

The Minneapolis Knights of Pythias lodges
have accepted an invitation for a district
giand lodge convention, to be held to-day at
the rooms of Twin City lodge, No. CX at
Merriaw P?rk. L'nity lodge, of Minneapolis,
wili confer the third rank.

S. Kozlak, a saloon-keeper at 1901 Second
street north, was given a ninety-day sentence
to the workhouse Saturday for selling liquor
to a minor. The complaintng witness was
Frank Murphy, a 16-year-old boy, who was
arrested charged with intoxication. He testi-
fied that Kozlak sold him the beer.

Passenger train No. 47. on the Burlington,
ran into four box cars on the Great Northern
tracks at Fifteenth avenue SE, while entering
the city yesterday morning. The freight cars
were toased off the track and partly demol-
ished, but the passenger train remained on
the track and no one was injured.

Rev. Dr. William Fielder presided at the
burning of the mortgage of the Park Avenue
Methodist church yesterday. The debt had
been hanging over the church for many years
and the incineration of the bond places the
church in line with the majority of the bodies
of the denomination which have freed them-
selves from indebtedness.

For Rent—Within one block of the
Chamber of Commerce, you can rent room 7,
McMillan building, Third avenue S and Third
street. Room is 50x19 feet, steam heated,
well lighted, second floor front. Just the
room for grain commission firm; blackboard,
35x9, ruled for stocks and grain. Western
Union cable in. Price of $15 per month and
location cannot be duplicated. O. M. Lara-
way & Sous, 100 Bank of Commerce.

The nineteenth animal reunion of the Thir-
teenth Indiana Veterans' Association will be
held in the circuit court room at Indianapolis,
Sept. 18. George E. Lowry, 2521 Clinton ave-nue. Minneapolis, secretary and treasurer of
the association, unable for the first time ineighteen years to be present, has issued a
circular to his comrades stating the fact, and
directing that dues and changes of address behanded to members of the executive commit-
tee at Indianapolis or mailed to Minneapolis.

Harvest home services were held yesterday
at Gethsemane and St. Paul churches. Itwas the last service in St. Paul's church at
its present location. The church will be
moved bodily to the new site on Franklin,
near Lyndale, and. after redecoration and a
thorough overhauling, services will be held
for the first time in an Episcopal church In
the Lowry Hill district. The Episcopalians
have been preceded by the Congregationalists
Methodists and Presbyterians, but the field iaripe for the new claimant.

THE WEATHER
The Predictions.

Minnesota—Partly cloudy to-night and
Tuesday, with showers in east this after-
noon and possibly to-night; brisk north-
fast to eaßt winds. Wisconsin —Partly
cloudy; rain to-night; Tuesday, probably
fair; increasing easterly winds, becoming
variable Tuesday. lowa—Generally fairto-night and Tuesday; slightly warmer
Tuesday; variable winds. North Dakota—
Generally fair to-night and Tuesday; vari-
able winds. South Dakota—Partly cloudy
to-night and Tuesday, with possibly show"-
ers; variable winds. .Montana—Generally
fair to-night and Tuesday; cooler in
southeast to-night; variable winds.

For Minneapolis and vtcinity: Showers
to-night; Tuesday, fair.

There have been rains, during the past
twenty-four hours In the southern parts
of Minnesota and Wisconsin, eastern
South Dakota, lowa, northern Illinois, Ne-
braska and Kansas, with the following
heavy rains: La Crosse 3.38 inches, Win-nebago 1.96, Grand Meadow 1.80, and Wor-thington 1.77. This morning's tempera-
tures are below 40 degrees in Manitoba
and northern Minnesota, and eastern
Korth Dakota, with the temperature
reaching 32 degrees in northeast Dakota.
The pressure is high north of the lakeregion, and relatively low in Wyoming.

—T. S. Outram, Section Director.

Maximum Temperatnreg.

Following were the maximum tempera-
tures for the twenty-four hours ending at i
8 a. m. to-day:

Upper Mississippi Valley—
Minneapolis 62 LaCrosse 56 iDavenport 74 St. Louis ' 9-)!

Lake Region—
Port Arthur 62 Buffalo 64P, etroit 68 Saiilte Ste.Marie'.'. 56iMarquette 82 Escabana .... 6*[Green Bay Go Milwaukee 62! Chicago 64 Duluth ... " 5S

|Houghton 62
i Northwest Territory-
Calgary 56 Winnipeg 70Missouri Valley—
Kansas City S4 Omaha 70Huron 56 Moorhead .. ..'.'.'.'. 68Bismarck 60 Williston 62!

Ohio Valley and Tennessee-Memphis 90 Knoxville .. , . 88Pittsburg 70 Cincinnati . ..78
Atlantic Coast-

Boston 70 New York ... 74Washington 78 Charleston 90
Jacksonville 86

Gulf States-
Montgomery 92 New Orleans 90Shreveport 92 Galveston 86Rocky Mountain Slope—
Havre 60 Helena 60

\u25a0 Miles City 68 Rapid City 621
[ Lander W Modena 84 i

North Platte 72 Denver .... 80Dodge City 84 Oklahoma .. ..... 86
Abilene 84 El Paso 90
Santa Fe 72

Pacific Coast-
Spokane 56 Portland 68
Winnemucca 72 San Francisco ... 68
Los Angeles 7S

BLUFF GOES DOWN.
St. Paul people are giving the sandstone

bluff on South Wabasha street a wide berth.
A hugh chunk of roe*, weighing not less than
five tons, fell from the bluff Saturday night.
It is estimated that an expenditure of $80,000
will be required to cut a new slope and make
that part of the street safe.

Weather < undil lons.

A Rare Opportnnlty to Visit the Old
Home 111 Ohio and the Pan-Amer-
ican.

The Lake Shore & Michigan Souther*
Ry. will sell tickets, Chicago to Cleveland
and return, Sept. Bth to 12th, inclusive, at
$6.85. Return limit may be extended to
Oct. Bth. Very low rates willbe in effect
Cleveland to Buffalo and return. For
those who do not wish to stop at Cleve-
land, the round trip Chicago-Buffalo rate
of $11.10 will be available. Unequaltd
train service. Inquire of local tickat
egent.

Catch the Ki«ht Train.
Reduced train service over the Great

Northern between Minnetonka and the
Twin Cities goes into effect Monday, Sep-
tember 9th. See time card.

Piano Bargain*

At Metropolitan Music Co., 41-43 6th st S.

Carey roofing sheds water like a duck.
See W. S. Nott Co. Telephone 376.

Pianos
We have an elegant line of new Upright Pianos, in all the fancy
wood, which we are renting at $3.50 and $4.00 a month. One
year's rent allowed if purchased.

Foster & Watfin 40 Fltth street s"

MONDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 9, 1901.

VERY FAIR SURPLUS
The Receipts for Fair Week Away

Ahead of Last Year's.

MANY IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED

The Director** Meet and Discuss a
• Pew of Them— Sheep Barn

to Go lit at Once.

Rain late Saturday interfered with the
attendance at the fair. The week's total
footed up 185,584.

The following figures show the com-
parative attendance during the years I'JOO
add 1901:

1901 1900
| Monday 25,513 11,447
iTuuesday 29.125 13,367
jWednesday J5.509 33,430
IThursday 43.321 43,224
Friday 38,931 25,485
Saturday 10,185 9,:J21

Total 185,584 136.279
A pleasing feature was that there were

22,109 railroad coupons taken at the gates,
6.599 more than last year, showing an in-
crease of almost 50 per cent in the num-
ber of people from outside the twin cities

I attending the fair. As the Milwaukee and
Northern Pacific roads did not sell
coupons, and many from outside did not
secure coupon tickets, the total does not
represent all the outside visitors.

Secretary Randall estimates the total
receipts of the fair at $125,000, which is
?20,000 more than last year, when there
was a balance on hand of $18,285.61. The
racing purses were paid each night dur-
ing the fair, and the awards in the live
stock and poultry departments have all
been paid. The awards in the agricultural
and women's departments will be settled
as soou as the books can be made up.

The board of fair managers held a meet-
ing yesterday morning and discussed
needed improvements at the grounds. The
members decided that a machinery hall,
a power and light plant, a permanent live
stock pavilion, an addition to the grand
stand, additional live stock barns and a
new fence at the western ends of the
grounds were necessary. The necessity
for a sheep barn was so evident, part
of the exhibitors having to be contented
with temporary outside pens, that the sec-
retary was instructed to have a large
sheep barn built this fall. Work will be
commenced on the building this week.

Practically all the live stock exhibits
had been removed before last night. The
noisy midway was a quiet waste enliv-
ened only by drays hauling tents or coun-
ters from off the grounds. The buildings
were all dismantled and only a few pieces
of heavy, red farm machinery, that will
be removed during the week, remained
to tell of the fair.

KMPTY POCKETBOOKS

Many Found on State lair Grounds
Rifled by Pickpocket*.

Pickpockets reaped a rich harvest at the
state fair last week. Many empty pocket-
books are now in the possession of Cap-
tain Hart of the state fair police, and
there are others awaiting owners at police
headquarters in both cities. It is esti-
mated that not less than $15,000 was taken
in the aggregate. The Minneapolis police
say that the state fair management made
a mistake in not taking several of the
best men from the detective forces of the
two cities to watch things inside the fair.

FELL LIKE A PALL
News of the President's Shooting on

Pan-Am. Expo Crowd.

GROUNDS QUICKLY DESERTED

C. T. Thompson, Who Was on the
Grounds, Tells What He

Saw.

The spectacle of a city of 75,000 souls
deserted within two hours was presented
at Buffalo, following the attack upon
President McKinley, Friday afternoon.
The attendance at the Pan-American Ex-
position that day was unusually large.
According to C. T. Thompson, who was
on the grounds at the time of the Bhoot-
ing, 75,000 is a conservative estimate, yet
the crowd poured out of the exposition
gates until only a handful of people were
left, every one being anxious to get away
from the scene of the murderous assault.

Mr. Thompson is a member of the firm
of Keith, Evans, Thompson & Pairchild,
attorneys. He returned from Buffalo yes-
terday. When seen this morning he said:

"I got into Buffalo from New York at
2:30, Friday, and reached the exposition
grounds shortly before 4 o'clock. I
entered by the gate which opens onto the
Midway, and was strolling up the Btreet
when 1 saw the crowd begin to run toward
the Temple of Music. A moment later I
heard that the president had been shot.
At first many people thought the report
was a hoax, but when they came to re-
alize its truth, indignation was wonder-
ful to see. If there had been a leader
present the assassin would never have
gone forth from the exposition grounds
alive.

"However, the stunning force of the
blow was in his favor and the police had
hurried him into a carriage and away to
Buffalo before the crowd had come to a
thorough realization of his crime.

"I never saw news travel so quickly.
Within five minutes everyone within the
vast limits of the grounds knew that
an assault had been made upon the presi-
dent The first report was that he had
been shot in the temple and was dead.
That probably arose through someone's
saying that he had been shot in the Tem-
ple of Music, the last two words being
lost as the information was passed from
man to man.

"I did not myself see the shooting and
when I reached the scene of the crime
both the president and his assailant had
been hurried away. The crowd was very
angry, but it was an anger tempered by
regret and pity. There was no speech-
making and no disorderly demonstration.

"By 6 o'clock the grounds were practi-
cally deserted. Many did not content
themselves with leaving the grounds only,
but left Buffalo as well. I myself took
an evening train for home, although I had
arrived in the city on that very day and
had expected to remain for some time. All
the outgoing trains were crowded, and I
suppose the exodus continued on the fol-
lowing day."

FIRED HIS CUSTOMER
A Barber Who Didn't Like ( zolgosz

\u25a0 5 f . Sympathisers. \u25a0 . ' \u25a0

William Morgan, a barber, in conversation
with, a customer, could hardly believe his ears
when the latter expressed the opinion that
shooting would be good enough for all rulers.
Morgan asked his customer ifhe meant to say
that he would be glad if the president would
die, and received a prompt affirmative. Not
less prompt, however, was the treatment ad-
ministered by the barber. Having slapped
the man's face, he grasped his coat collar,
hoisted him out of the chair and threw him
out upon the sidewalk. The victim is very
angry and threatens revenge in the courts.

Catch the Right Train.

Reduced train service over the Great
Northern between Mlnnetonka and the
Twin Cities goes into effect Monday, Sep-
tember 9. See time card.

6. A. R. Comrades !

Remember your friends! The Minne-
apolis & St. Louis R. R. hag made the
cent a mile rate $14.82 to Cleveland and
return Sept. 7, 8 and 9. Reserve your
berth in tourist sleeper now. E. W.
Mortimer, Past Dept. Commander, Ne. l
Washington avenue 3.

While old St. Paul may be a little rusty
in some respects, it is now as vigorous
and successful aa ever in eorraling the
major portion of the good public offices,
both state and national. With the excep-
tion of those politicians whose business
it is to remember who holds all the good
offices very few people in Minnesota are
aware of what a large number of federal
officeholder's are to be accredited to St.
Paul.

The accompanying lists of federal of-
ficeholders, arranged . according to resi-
dence in Minneapolis, St. Paul or the state
at large, presents both graphically and in
detail the disproportionate amount of of-
fice holding St. Paul enjoys.

From the^e lists it appears that St.
Paul with about one-eleventh of the
population of the state has one-third of
the federal offices.

The state outside of St. Paul and Min-
neapolis with four-fifths of the popula-
tion has only one-half of• the places.

In the matter of total salaries St. Paul
does even better than in respect to the
number of jobs. The places held by her 1

citizens yieW about $80,000 or one-third
of the whole sum paid in salaries to the
officials figuring in these lists.

The state at large with nine times the
population of St. Paul and four-fifths of
the entire population of the state, gets
less than one-half of the whole salary
sum.

Only a Part.
But even these figures do not tell the

whole of the story. The employes of the
war department in St. Paul in the quar-
termaster's and United States engineer's
offices constitute a small army in them-
selves and will swell the St. Paul federal

I salary list to more than $100,000, count-
j ing in only those employes appointed
I from St. Paul. But as many of these po-
sitions are not strictly within the realm
of the politicians though some of them
are bagged through influence, they are not
given in detail in the accompanying lists.
Yet they should be taken into some ac-
count when geographical distribution is
being considered in the placing of other

joffices.
Other parts of the state have offices that

are to be considered in a similar way, but
neither the government work at Duluth
nor on the Mississippi river at and above
Minneapolis require anywhere near such
a payroll as do those officials in St. Paul
who are not included in the list.

Moreover, in the various government
departments, at Washington and else-
where, positions which do not appear in
the list at all, because now in the classi-
fied civil service, St. Paul has mort! than
its share of good places and good salaries.
There are at least a hundred Minnesota
people employed in these permanent
tenure positions and St. Paul is in
evidence all the way through the list.

In the accompanying lists a few of the
minor fee officials are omitted and here
and there may be found, now and then,
an error in names, but they faithfully
show the preponderance of St. Paul in the
holding of offices which are filled in re-
ward of political servioe. So far as pos-
sible no officeholder is given in the fol-
lowing list if he is not a republican. For
that reason the name of United States
District Judge William Lochren does not
appear in the list of offices charged to
Minneapolis.

As the republican politicians of St.
Paul, with characteristic rapacity, are al-
ready clamoring for the district attorney-
ship succession, the following lists can be
studied with profit bf^those of both Min-
neapolis and the state at large, who have

-not felt disposed to make strenuous ob-
jection to this .latest'exhibition of greed
by people "who are fond of using the words
"hoggish" and "porcine" In their refer-
ences to Minneapolis:

Minneapolis.

FOREIGN OR NATIONAL.
Position and Occupant—- Salary.

Consul general, Shanghai, John
Goodnow $5,000.00

CUSTOMS SERVICE.
Deputy Collector, Clayton R*. Cooley 2,000.00
Deputy Collector, William R. Farns-

worth 1,500.00
Clerk, A. J. Mullen 1,350.00
Storekeeper, George Yunker, per day 2.00

INTERNAL REVENUE.
S. M. Nichols, deputy collector 1,250.00
H. F. Dams, deputy collector 1,100.00
S. L. Trussel, deputy collector 1,000.00
Mattie Dams, deputy collector 600.00
C. D. Brumfield, gauger 1,037.43
Frank M. Barnard, stamp agent 1,600.00
Andrew Sandberg, stamp counter.. 900.00

DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR.
White Earth Indian agent, Simon

Michelet 1,800.00

JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT.
Assistant District attorney, M. D.

Purdy 2,000.00
Deputy clerk district court, Robert

Mabey 1,500.00
United States Marshal, W. H. Grim-

shaw 4,000.00
Deputy marshal, C. A. Nimocks.. 1,800.00

Total salaries Minneapolis federal
officeholders , $29,037.4!

St. Paul.
FOREIGN OR NATIONAL.

United States senator, Moses E.
Clapp $5,000.00

Minister to The Hague, Stanford
Newel 7,500.00

Consul to Netherlands, Soren Listoe 2,000.00
Superintendent of Census, William

R. Merriam 8,000.00
Treasurer-auditor for postoffice de-

partment, Henry A. Castle 4,000.00
Steamboat inspector, John D. Sloane 3,000.00
Special agent treasury department,

Newhousen 1,800.00

CUSTOMS SERVICE.
Deputy collector, Thomas F. Master-

son 1,800.00
Deputy collector, Frank F. Stevens,

Per day 3.50
Cleik, James Shields, per day 3.00
Inspector, John E. O'Grady, per day 3.50
Inspector, Fred W. Webber, per day 2.00

INTERNAL REVENUE.
Deputy collector, Joseph T. Kerker 1,200.00

BISHOP FOWLER SPEAKS
Good Work; Has Been Done Among

Norwegians and Danes.
Bishop Fowler of Buffalo preached the ser-

mon yesterday for the Norwegian-Danisn
Methodist conference in St. Paul. He com-
plimented the pastor of the St. Paul church
upon his goad work among the Norwegians
and Danes. In the afternoon the bishop or-
dained the following elders: J. O. Hall, Dai-
inond Bluff, Wis.; A. C. Hanson, Crookston,
Minn.: R. Winberg, Stevens, Minn., and B. C.
Carlson of Milan, Minn., and the following as
deacons: B. B. Nordseth, Livingstone, Mieh.;
R. X. Peterson, Dwight, 111.; O. J. Pagne,
Devils Lake, N. D.

Rev. A. Hagenson of Milwaukee preached
the centennial sermon. C. F. Fitzholtz of
Chicago read a paper on the growth of the
Norwegian-Danish church in this country.

To-night a banquet will be held in the par-
lors.

Sewer work has obstructed the "V"
where the Kenwood cars are turned, and
as a result a carload of passengers were
given a little treat this morning which
lasted 30 minutes. After nearly killing
one conductor, and arousing the other's
anger to the boiling point, the cars ceme
about, much in the manner of an un-
manageable catboat. Rome G. Brown
tells the story; call him up by 'phone.
He enjoys telling about it. Then, while
you are at the 'phone, send for a case of
"Golden Grain Belt Beer," 486 Main. .

Does your building require a new roof?
See W. S. Nott Co. Telephone 376.

Kenwood Car Incident.

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

WILL TALK IT OVER

ST. PAUL'S FAT OFFICES
The Saint's Hold on Federal Jobs—Twice as Many as Min-

neapolis—Salaries Treble—Little for the
Country.

Deputy collector, Marlon D. Vars.. 1,000.00
Inspector, Martin J. Tobln, per day 3.06
Inspector, • Thomas F. O'Grady, per .

day 2.50
Deputy Collector, > Marlon D. Vars.. 1,000.00
Storekeeper,-Charles J. West..».;. 626.00
Gauger, Michael J. McGrath.. 1,139.98
John Rice ........;„. \u0084.. 1,034.53
John A. Tierney ..'..;„.......;..... , 1,072.70
Stamp counter, John F. 5e1b.'....... . 900.00

examiner, Archibald D. Steven \ 1,500.00

SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE. '
\u25a0\u25a0

Surveyor general for Minnesota, Eli
Warner .'.;.-...;..:•. .: 1.800.00

Chief clerk, R. S. Baldwin-........; 1,550.00
Transcribing-clerk, Chas. F. Jewett" 1,200.00
Messenger, John A. Garson :. 400.00

JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT.-
Circuit Court of Appeals.

Circuit judge, Walter H. Sanborn.. 6,000.00
Librarian and crier. Dr. Mayhan.V 2,500.00
Bailiff, W. H. Newgord ............". 600.00

District and Circuit Court. :^*" "
Clerk, Henry Lang*;;:..:...;. 3,500.00
Assistant clerk, L.Trott 1,100.00
Clefk district court, Charles H.

Spencer .. 3,500.00
Assistant,clerk, M.' Molane 1,000.00
District court crier, James Conway 600.00
; Messenger of the district court,

, James Conway, Jr..;.. 600.00
Stenographer, H. H. Horn, approxi-

mate ................. 2,500.00
Second assistant United States attor-

. ney, Mark Dickey 1,800.00
Deputy :: United States marshal, ..

Stephen J. Picha 1,800.00
Deputy United States marshal, T.

\u25a0. W. Sheehan .;.. 1,800.00
Deputy United States marshal, W.

'G. , Bunde .......................... :
600.00

Total salaries of St. Paul federal
officers ......:....... '..;.. $78,473.29

State at Large.

- FOREIGN OR NATIONAL. :
Indian commissioner, Tarns Bixby... $5,000.00
United States senator, Knute Nelson 5,000.00
Consul Sweden and Norway, Henry

Bordewlch .... ................ 1,000.00
Steamboat inspector, Monaghan 2,000.00
Boiler inspector, Michael F. Chalk. 2,000.00
Clerk, Donald McLennan 1,000.00

CUSTOMS SERVICE.
Collector, L. M. Willcuts 4,500.00
Deputy collector, N. A. Linderberg.. 1,600.00
Deputy collector, Isaac E. Wast, per

day ........ ..".............. 3.50
Deputy collector, Frank Spurbeck,

per day ....;.....\u25a0 • 3.00
Deputy collector. Per Larka, per day 3.00
Deputy collector, Peter O. Noben,
. per day ............ : 3.00
Deputy collector, C. W. Cate, per '\u0084\u25a0

month .... 75.00
Deputy collector, James C. Coggs-

well, per day .'.;...........;.......• 2.50
Deputy collector, Thomas H. Little,

per month >..... .V....... 50.00
Deputy collector, P. Sullivan, per

. day 1.00
Deputy collector, George Trevianus, .

per day 1.00
Storekeeper, Anton"G. Han50n....... 900.00
Storekeeper, Volney S. Wilkinson,

per month '75.00
Storekeeper, Edwin C. Clow, • per

month ...... 75.00
Collector, John Peterson , 2,500.00
Special deputy, Arthur W. Lyman.. 2,200.00
Deputy collector. John R. Heino.. 1,500.00
Deputy collector, Timothy Mitchell. 1,500.00
Deputy collector, Charles A. Moody, .

per day ....;.......\u25a0. 3.00
Deputy collector, Homer E. Gibbon,

per day .. \u0084...' ......... 3.50
Deputy collector, John A. Holler, per
H day .... ...; ..;......,.../.. .;. 3.50
Deputy collector, Frank F. Stevens, *•\u25a0': \u25a0"\u25a0•' , .

per day. >'.......\u25a0;..:;;.....'....,' 3.50.
Deputy collector, Walter J. Smith, '. .':.:
-per day ............. ......;... / 3.50
Deputy collector, James A. Noyes,

• per day .......;..-;......;...... /... 3.50
Deputy collector, Richard. Dowmau, .

per day ...........;............„... 3.50
\u25a0 ' INTERNAL REVENUE.
Collector, Fred yon Baumbach...... 4,500.00
Chief deputy, John W. Var5.......... '. 1,800.00
Deputy collector, S. C. L0bdi11...... 1,600.00
Deputy collector, E. C. D0rr........ 1,600.00
Deputy collector, C. Z. Dressel.... 1,600.00
Deputy collector, Hans Johnson ..... 1,600.00 j
Deputy collector, E. D. French.;.... 1,600.00
Deputy collector, T. H. Martin 1,600.00
"Deputy collector, Frank Nicolin, Jr. 1,200.00
Deputy collector, A. J. Anderson 1,600.00
Deputy collector, Bertus.Mueller.... 1,600.00
Deputy collector, C. A. Parker 1,600.00
Deputy' collector. J. Frank Smalley 1,400.00
Deputy collector, J. C. , Kittelson.. 1,200 00
Deputy collector, M. T. Bywater.. 600.00

• Clerk, Chris H. Heffron . :"....... ...: 1,250.00
Miss-Grace 5tim50n..........;....... 800.00
Storekeepers and Gaugers— ' • • .
r Henry B. McKenny.. \u25a0.-. 910 36
s Christ. W. Glick la!41

J. T. Shaw , .28.56
Special agent, Antolne Paul 1,200.00

DEPARTMENT. OF THE INTERIOR.
Register United States land office,

Crookston, Sylvester Peterson 3,000.00
Receiver, August "George. : 3,000.00
Clerk, Maurice A. Ma10ne............ 600.00
Clerk, Frank Montague 600.00
Register Duluth land office, W. E.

Culkin .. 3,000.00
Receiver, J. M. Smith 3,000.00
Clerk,, Miss Florence A. Coffin 1,000.00
Clerk, Charles "B. King.............. 1,000.00
Clerk, H. G. Shepherd 900.00
Clerk, Loretta Ga11agher......;..... 90o!oo
Register. Marshall land office, Cyrus

B. Shepard 1,324.65
Receiver, C. T. Case. 1,291.65
Register St. Cloud land office, M.. ..
"- D. Taylor ;:. 3,000.00
Receiver, Alvah Ea5tman..;..........- 3,000.00
Clerk, Murray B. Hume5............ .900.00
Clerk, Albrecht F. Dueber.'.V....;„., 900.00
t; .' DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.
United States deputy marshal, Paul ' •. Sharvey .....;.-....;.-.............. 1,200.00
United States deputy marshal, Frank ;.'
-Tufts ...;..:......: 1,200.00
United States deputy marshal, Rob- .

crt Morrison 1,200.00.

Total federal salaries state at 1arge.5103,570.23

;. Summary,':. \u0084 . .
Number of Total

\u25a0 • :. . - .Officers. Salaries.
Minneapolis .1.".............:. 17 ' " $29,037.43
St. Paul 42 78,473.29
State outside of citie5........ 71 \u25a0 103,570.23

Memben of Plymouth Church to Con-
wider the Mendenhall Site.

Plymouth church members vill have an in-
formal discussion of a change of site for
the church at an open meeting next Thurs-
day evening. Since the announcement of the
proposed removal to the Mendenhall flower
gardens' site some opposition has developed, it
is said, but it has been Impossible to de-
termine what views the majority of the
congregation hold.

The regular monthly meeting of Bethel
board of directors has been postponed to
Sept. 16.

Plymouth has elected the following dele-
gates to the forty-sixth annual meeting of
the state association to be held in the First
church, Sept. 17-19: Harington Bearfl, Mrs.
W. S. Benton, Mrs. C. H. Chadbourn, C. M.
Cushman, C. I. Fuller, Mrs. L. H. Hallock,
Miss Mary Harmon, G. F. Holt, George R.
Lyman, Rev. George R. Merrill, W. A. New-
ton, A. P. Stacy, E. F. Waite, H. G. Webster.

The first of the winter series of Sunday
evening musical praise services given by the
choir and chorus will be held the last Sun-
day evening of October under the direction of
Hamlin Hunt, organist. The quartet this
year will be made up as follows: Mrs. Jeuuie
Lewis Evans, soprano: Miss Helen Hall,
contralto; Richard P. Woodworth, tenor; W.
S. Woodwtrth, barytone.

All disorders caused by..a rbilious state
of: the 'system can be cured by using Car-
ter's Little Liver Pills. No pain, grip-
ing or discomfort : attending (heir'> use.
Try them.

'\u25a0

" - f I ', ' * -

! A Wonderful Stove
I 4s& P&*\ We °ffer for Tuesda^ or until soW> W
I M |& IWI Model "Regal Jewel" Base
( '^^M^^^^^^ Burner Stoves, like picture,
) ' A \u25a0 full nickel-plated, double Heating

> gffho^^i^^^l St°Ve> with bot air flues> screw draft- fu!l

> i^^i^^^^^^Mi• -US-inch fire pot, large tea kettle attach-'.'
/ -^S •

nient: a complete base heater; regularly

\ I^^P^P^^ot^^L- '38> aDd Suaranteed superior to -stoves.

i
being offered at $SO. As"an inducement to

y i?B|^^rQj^lS^ffg^T™ ' early purchasers, we offer these 100 no

\ K^^^^^ niore—magnificent Stoves, at, each,

j^ VfM (^^^ On BPecial terms of $3 down and $1

Thi« p|po-nnr<?fe ' «?aW per week> or nothin down (Provided you
i ma cic^diiL ISO turn in your old stove as first payment.)

I Heater . . .•..'.\u25a0\u25a0'**\u25a0\u25a0*""'" Better secure one of these Stoves now
) Nothing Down and $1 Per Week. and have it delivered when wanted .

flaw England 1S& * "'"'I IIVI9 üßialtjkl«lilli The One-lVice Complete House-\ wS9 - furnishers, sth St., Gtli at. & Ist ay S
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•••\u25a0 \u25a0 •\u25a0*..-"'-\u25a0 - \u25a0 . . ' :-'.' \u25a0"-\u25a0•..'.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 :\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0' ..'-

T

FOUND NEW BUYERS AMUSEMENTS

METROPOLITAN ! L &SSB7 T«

Business Houses Taught a Lesson by

Fair Crowds.

LOW RAILROAD RATES DID II

Volume ofßuaineaa Done Daring- the
Week. 4O Per" Cent in Excess*

of Last Year's Pair.

Minneapolis wholesalers want state
fair rates applied to the largest possible
territory next year. The results this year
have been surprising. The fair and the
low railway rates brought buyers here
from territory never represented on the
Minneapolis buyers' list before. The
total number of buyers and the volume
of business done during the week was
40 per cent larger than the high-water
record of last year.

State fair week demonstrated that in
several lines lowa regards Minneapolis as
one of its best markets. Of the tiso buy-
ers who visited one of the big Minneapolis
houses 205 came from lowa. This is a
wonderful increase over five years ago. It
demonstrates that the Minneapolis job-
bers are making a successful invasion of
lowa territory. The railroads made an
earnest effort to enlist the interest of
lowa people in the fair, and the jobbers
were greatly benefited.

The number of buyers from Minnesota
and the Dakotas was large. Wyoming
contributed twice as many as in former
years. Idaho sent several, and for the
first time in the history of the state fair
buyers came from Washington and Ore-
gon. It is believed that an extension of
the low rate over additional territory,
together with enlarging the scope of the
state fair, will make Minneapolis a great
Mecca among western buyers.

Railroad men believe that the Minne-
sota state fair has a great future. The
ttlea of making it a great northwestern
exposition is popular among the traffic
men. They realize that the merchants
from lowa to the coast are becoming in-
terested in It more every year. The traf-
fic Incident to the fair saw a big increase
on all roads this year. General Passen-
ger Agent Callaway of the Soo Is one of
the men who believes that the Minnesota
fair is now in a position to become one
of the big permanent expositions of the
west. •

WOX'T SELL. EXTENSION

Soo Road Denies Rumor—Report of
Big: Land Deal.

Officials of the Soo line deny that they
have sold the Polk county, Wisconsin, ex-
tension of their line to the Northern Pa-
cific. They assert that there is absolutely
no foundation for the. reports and that
the property is not for sale.

The Soo has just completed ite extension
of twenty-five miles from St. Croix Falls
northeast in Polk county. The reports
recently circulated were in effect that the
Soo had disposed of this piece of road to
the Northern Pacific.

Along with this report comes another
that a large tract of land, of about 60,000
acres tributary to the new Soo extension
in Polk county is to change hands within
a few days.

A. E. Johnson & Co., of Minneapolis are
the prospective purchasers.

Big Fail Traffic.
September and October travel to Buffalo

Cleveland, Detroit and other eastern point.?
is expected to be large. The Soo line will
start a big party from. Minneapolis on Sept-
-20. General Passenger Agent Callaway is re-
ceiving a large number of inquiries as a re-
sult of the recent reduction in rates.

Palatial Train.

G. A. R. veterans going via the North-
Western line. Tickets to Cleveland and
return for the G. A. R. encampment at
rate of $14.52, will be good on the famous
North-Western Limited, the "Finest Train
in the World." Also three other fine, fast
trains daily, Minneapolis and St. Paul to
Chicago, insuring the best of coitnections
and service to Cleveland.

Tickets and all information at city
offices, 413 Nicollet avenue, Minneapolis;
382 Robert street. St. Paul.

Dont Forget

That the Great Northern train service be-
tween the Twin Cities and Minnetonka
will be reduced, effective Monday, Sep-
tember 9th. See time card.

Violin Outfit Complete for f5
At Metropolitan Music Co.. 41-43 6th st S.

Tonight—Wednesday .Mat.. 25c and 50c.
Mr. CHAUNCEY o^a

O I-O OTT JS£ S

GARRETT O'MAGH
Prices: 25c 50c 75c SI.OO

Next Week VAUDEVILLE

mm IN OLD KENTUCKY
rk~~.,:_~ The Leap for Life.
Dancing SEE The Exciting Fire .Rescue
Contest The ThrillingHorse Kaca
Friday Hear the Incomparable
„ f '\u25a0\u25a0 Pickaninny Band,
evening. Matinee Wednesday/

Next Weok ..."Hunting for Hawkins."

DE*ETJTKUTERiSSSk Dariy.
UClfbl. IflfcAiSn evenings at 8.15

' ''' '-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'•" PRICES
FRED IRWIN'S j j\U

BIG SHOW ! 2oS
SEE THE , '* * V//

B—Cornallas— B j 30f
LYCEUM^HJBATEB

v

Monday Nigh^ Sept. 9.
THE SUWAMEE RIVER JUBILEE SINGERS
and Prof. Howard's K. P. Military
Band. A: commendable musical enort lor
charity. The noted < uiiaii soprano, Mad m
Toriudo Maiopy. will sing. Unquestiona-
bly >V- beat entertainment i . town that night.
Tickets on. sale at Metropolitan Music store.

$1 AA For Cleanini-Watc|ei
«pi«Vf'V' For Maiusurin^s. '

JOHN S. ALIEN, Agent,
JEWELER. , ;

. 110 Guaranty Loan, Ground Floor.

Talking Aboui the Grill
If it's good eating the conversa-
tion is about, it's certain you'll
liear the Grill mentioned.

DINING AND LUNTH ROOMS.
308-310 First Ay. S.

SUSPICIOUS DEATHS
Ramsey County Coroner Think* It

Witte to Investigate,

Little John Hamian, o years old. died in the
back yard of his parents' home at 'jut Cuuvvay
street, St. Paul, Saturdaj alernoon, and un-
der such suspicious circumstances as to call
for an investigation by the coroner. Two
other children of the family have died sud-
denly during the past few mouths. The
mother was away from home in each rasa.
It is said that there are indications that th«
enild's death was due to poison.

No Change of Cars to Cleveland .via. ' the Official Route.
Rawlins Post G. A. R., and their friend 9

will leave Minneapolis on a solid special
train at 3 p. m., Sunday, Sept. Bth, via th©
Wisconsin Central railway and Lake Sbore
and Michigan Southern railway, arriving
at Cleveland 2 p. m., Monday. Train, to go
through without change. For full par-
ticulars regarding rates and berths call
on or address A. D. Reade, So. 11 Boston
block, or V. C. Russell, C. P. & T. A.,
230 Nk'ollet avenue, Minneapolis: Herman
Brown, C. P. & T. A., 273 Robert St., Su
Paul.

Their gentle action and good effect on.
the system really make them a perfect
little pill. They please those who use
them. Carter's Little Liver Pills may
well be termed "Perfection."

$19.07 Buffalo and Return via \Via«

cousin Central Railway.

On sale Sept. 7th, Bth, 9th and 10th.
For full particulars call on or address V.
C. Russell, C. P. & T. A., 230 Nicollet ave-
nue, Minneapolis.

Rednced Train Service.

See time card giving reduced train
service via Great Northern between the
Twin Cities and Lake Minnetonka, effect-
ive Monday, September 9th.

(J^^£/\s fV : y'&'Ts
: ftJT Shorthand,

opens its fourteenth year Monday, Sept. 9. The school makes a specialty of
preparing young men and women for positions in business houses, and of assisting
all its graduates to good-paying positions. l . • i/-*--;!?'-:. -Another large /building- is now :- going up alongside of the present Caton; Col-
lege Blocks, on completion of which the school will! afford accommodations for 2,500
students annually, and will be the' largest and best-equipped business college enterprise'

; in the United States. The teachers axe specialists; the texts and methods are modern;
\u25a0the college equipments are the best. : Tuition has been materially reduced, so that
the advantages of the \u25a0- study . and training may come within the' means* of every

•;, ambitious: young man or woman. : Both day and evening sessions are held through-
t:out the year. • A".twelve-.- months' evening course, with all books and stationery,

: has been reduced from $50 to only $25, payable In Installments. Shorthand students
are given Instruction free In spelling; grammar, arithmetic, .business penmanship.

• Business and telegraph students are stven instruction free in typewriting and short-.
j hand. •\u25a0This school receives practically all the patronage of Minneapolis business
students. All the' college asks of any 'intelligent*and discriminating student.. to ''se-
cure his patronage,' Is •' that jhe! or she f visit the . school -before; registering elsewhere.
No entrance examinations required, ' and students may enter any time, day.: or even-
ing. A large illustrated:catalogue sent tree to any person who intends,to. take up a

, business education. '. Shorthand thoroughly taught' by mail.. Complete course, with
text books, .reduced to only $5. Any person of ordinary education, intelligence and
application can master ,the course in shorthand, by mail. Write us for particulars.

'\u25a0 Young men and women will find that Caton '• College has become -; headquarters
•where business men apply for thoroughly educated and qualified office help.;--Send 1

rlus. names ,of. prospective,. student* and; receive a liberal 'cash \u25a0 commission for your
information. . Address,Caton Collage, 620 Heftnepln,av, Minneapolis, Minn.


